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The manufacture of coated particles can be aided by a measuring technique for 
the study of particle motion in fluidized beds. The count rate of a radioactively mar-
ked particle traced by a fixed detector is used as an indicator for the distance of the 
particle from the detector. With the help of a suitable calibration curve for the 
count rate distance function, the motion path versus time can be described. The 
detector pulses are fed to the MOSIF-system (Motion Of Solids In Fluidized beds), 
where they are counted in a multiscaler mode into consecutive memory channels. 
The counting time for each channel gives the time scale. MOSIF is implemented 
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1. HARDWARE CONFIGURATION 
The basic configuration of MOSIF is shown in Fie. 1. For quantitative 
measurements of solids circulation in a fluidized bed a 3 inch Nal crystal 
with photo multiplier detects the radiation of one radioactively marked 
1 2) particle moving with the bed. ' ' . The detector pulses are preamplifled and 
fed via discriminator and pulse shaper to a 16 bit counter. A quartz clock 







Independently of the counter, the pulse rate delivered by the photo 
multiplier can be checked by a rate meter and an appropriate recorder 
or indicator. For checking of the digital part a test generator is 
built in which feeds a precise A00 000 c/s pulse rate to the counter. 
For the dialogue with the computer a number of control signals 
are provided. After start of the data-acquisition the computer 
checks the signals READY and OVERRUN. READY becomes true as soon as 
the counter has finished its counting interval and the contents have 
been transferred to the latch. If the computer is ready for data input, 
it has to respond sending a READ request to the interface. 
This request however must arrive within a certain time limit (< count-
ing interval), otherwise the next transfer would destroy the data 
not yet taken by the computer and counter values will be lost. If this 
should occur, the OVERRUN flag is set and can be sensed by the computer. 
Since the counting interval influences the result of measurements, a 
digital readout of the selector switch position is foreseen. The input 
to the computer takes place on a READ request which is accompanied by 
the appropriate adress word. A more detailed circuit diagram of the 
whole interface is given in Fig. 2. 
On the output side an interface with two buffered digital to analog 
converters (DAC) and a pen lift signal is provided. Each DAC converts 
a 12 bit binary number into an analog output voltage in the range of 
10 V. The computer output bus contains simultaneously with the 
data word also the DAC address or in the case of Z-output, the pen 
up/down information. The addresses are decoded and enable either the 
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X-axis DAC or the Y-axis DAC. The analog outputs are used to generate 
displays on a plotter or an oscilloscope. The different display velo­
cities for plotter and scope are produced by the program. Additional 
to X, Y and Ζ outputs (in the case of scope-display, the Ζ output may 
serve as blanking signal) a trigger signal is available for Y,t dis­
plays on scopes. Control commands are read to the computer via a 
standard ASR-33 teletype. The same teletype serves also for putting out 
the results in form of formatted lists or punched paper tape. 
2. SOFTWARE PACKAGE 
The limited core capacity of a minicomputer forces the programmer 
to find an acceptable compromise between a comfortable control program 
with a powerful set of control commands which might simplify the opera­
tors life, and the remaining core space for the data acquisition. In 
the case of MOSIF with only AK memory capacity, a minimum buffer length 
of 3K words seemed to be indispensable since coating times of 300-400 
seconds should be followed with counting intervals of 100 ms. Thus, 
only a minimum of 1K remains available for the control program DAVIS. 
Three tasks are to be handled by the control program. 
1 Data acquisition 
2 Execution of control commands 
3 Display and visualization of data 
The flow sheet Fig. A shows how these tasks are scanned in a loop, so 
that they seem to the operator to occur simultaneously. 
Data-acquisition and display is controlled by switches on the computer 
console. Operating parameters together with control commands are typed 
in via teletype. DAVIS understands the following control commands: 
- address of data-acquisition 
- address of data-acquisition 
- address to be displayed 
- address to be displayed 
- address increment 


















G GENERATE - conversion function 
V VERIFY - conversion function 
Ζ ZERO - buffer zone 
A detailed explanation of all commands is given in chapter A. 
The total data buffer may be subdivided in zones defined by the 
pointers Β and E for data acquisition and by the pointers F and L 
for display. All pointers may be chosen arbitrarily respecting the 
condition 
0 < Β < E < 3000 
0 < F < L < 3000 
Overlaying of acquisition and display zones is permitted, thus new 
data may be input into the buffer zone say from location 1000 to 
2000 whilst simultaneously displaying data from the zone say from 
location 1500 to 3000. 
A tabulated function is incorporated in DAVIS which allows to 
convert the stored values in other units. The original measured 
count rates are transformed into particle distance data as required 
by MOSIF. This conversion function is to be defined empirically 
rather than from a mathematical relation. To do so, the command G 
is used in the following way: 
The count rate corresponding to a certain distance particle/detector 
is measured repetitively and averaged. The result is then inserted 
into the conversion table at the position (abscissa) given with 
the G-command. 
Executing the G-command produces automatically the mean value from 
all values within the buffer sector defined by the Β and E pointers. 
This buffer sector may be filled by the data acquisition procedure 
(CSW 1). If it is desired to have precise values rather than measured 
ones, the Ζ command can be applied to insert the desired values into 
the buffer sector limited by F and L pointers. If now F and L are 
chosen to coincide with Β and E, the parameter associated with Ζ can 
be inserted into the conversion table. The G-command senses automa­
tically the position of the counting interval (channel width) switch 
and stores its value in the memory for later use in the conversion 
routine. During generation of a conversion table the switch should 
therefore not be changed (see A.5.1). 
The switch position is also sensed during each data acquisition run. 
Consequently, the user needs not be concerned with scale factors due 
— β ­
ίο the selected channel width which is automatically taken into account 
by the conversion routine. The user is free to select the most suita­
ble channel width for his measurement with the only restriction to use 
the same switch position during display. 
Once the conversion function has been tabulated, it may be verified 
by command V, which types a list and/or punches a paper tape of the 
tabulated values. 
2.1. Internal Data Formats and Units Conversion 
The 16 bit counter which is used as input buffer has a counting 
range from 0 to 65.535 pulses or a maximum count rate of 655.350 
pulses/sec at 100 ms channel width. With respect to time and core 
savings the internal arithmetic part has been programmed for one word 
length integers. Because of the sign bit the range of internal values 
is limited to + 32.767 maximum. For this reason the pulse values are 
divided by two before entering in arithmetic routines. This will 
result in a small loss of accuracy, however this loss can be disre­
garded if it is compared with tht statistical nature of the signals. 
The factor of two is of course taken into account in all calculations, 
it appears only at the averaging mode by the G command. As a conse­
quence, if instead of pulse counts the values introduced by the Z 
command are used for averaging, these values must be doubled the desired 
ones. 
Some precautions are to be taken at the conversion of pulse 
counts into distances. The tabulated function must be monotonously increas­
ing. Thus, all function values must be present in the table. Values 
lying between two adjacent table points are interpolated and the 
result is multiplied with a scale factor of 100. Actually the place 
for a A1-value table is reserved. The table size may however easily 
be increased or decreased with only a minimum programming effort. The 
same is valid for the buffer length. 
3. LOADING DAVIS 
DAVIS is written in CAP-16 assembler code and is supplied as paper 
tape in absolute PCS-format. The assembler listing can be found in the 
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appendix of this report. The program starts at location X'50' ' and 
needs X'2ED' = 7A9 locations of the core. The remaining core is 
available for the conversion table and the data buffer. For input 
output operations the following core locations may be of interest: 
X'33E' =. first location of conversion table 
X'368' & first location of data buffer 
DAVIS can be loaded with the GA - supplied PGS loader (GA-70001). 
The following procedure should be followed for a cold start (no 
program in memory). 
LOAD PGS BOOTSTRAP LOADER (GA 70001) 
P.1 SET R/I SWITCH TO IDLE (DEWA) 
P.2 RESET ALL OTHER SWITCHES (UP) 
P.3 SELECT D-REGISTER,REGISTER SWITCHES A AND 2 DOWN 
P.A ENTER X' 0800' INTO CONSOLE (CSW ψ 11 DOWN) 
P.5 PRESS ENTER 
P.6 SELECT P-REGISTER, P-SWITCH DOWN 
P.7 ENTER X' 0FFG' INTO CONSOLE 
P.8 PRESS ENTER 
P.9 PRESS SYSTEMS RESET 
P. 10 SET THE E/I SWITCH TO RUN (UP) 
P.11 PRESS STEP (RUN-LAMP MUST NOW BE ON) 
P.12 PLACE BOOTSTRAP LOADER INTO READER WITH THE FIRST 
DATA BYTE OVER THE STATION 
P.13 START READER 
PROGRAM WILL NOW BE LOADED. AFTER TERMINATION PLACE THE DAVIS PGS TAPE 
INTO THE READER (GREEN TAPE) 
P.1A SET R/I SWITCH TO IDLE (DOWN) 
P.15 SELECT P-REGISTER, P-SWITCH DOWN 
P.16 ENTER X' 0800' INTO CONSOLE 
P.17 PRESS ENTER 
P. 18 PRESS SYSTEMS RESET 
P.19 SET THE R/I SWITCH TO RUN (UP) 
P.20 PRESS STEP (RUN-LAMP MUST NOW BE ON) 
P.21 START READER 
PROGRAM WILL NOW BE LOADED. 
1) X " means hexadecimal representation. 
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Α. EXECUTING DAVIS 
After DAVIS has been loaded into memory it can be executed at 
location X'50'. To do this, repeat steps P1A -r 20 of the loading pro­
cedure, however entering X'50' at step 16. DAVIS types a carriage 
return, and line feed and an asterisc, which means that it expects an 
input. At this time, the user may enter a control command to specify 
the function DAVIS is to perform. After each function is completed, 
control is returned to DAVIS to accept further input from the user. 
Each function may be called by a one character command followed by 
an equal sign and a numerical value of up to four digit length. 
A command is terminated by typing a CR. In the discussion of DAVIS 















to four digits 
All input data are decimal.Leading zeros may be omitted. Only the last 
four digits of a string are accepted. Therefore if an error is made in 
entering a value, the user should continue typing and enter four digits 
to represent the value correctly. If an error is made before the first 
digit has been typed, the control command can be cancelled by typing 
CR. If the user types an entry that DAVIS cannot recognize (that is a 
letter that is not a CC), DAVIS will respond with a CR, LF and *, and 
wait for further input. General form of a control command (characters 
typed by DAVIS are underlined) : 
* C C = n n n n C R L F 
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Examples : 
a) Β - 0052CR valid command 
b) Β = 52CR valid command, equivalent to a), leading 
zeros may be omitted 
c) Β - A30052CR valid command, equivalent to a), only last 
four digits are considered 
d) M = 91CR invalid, M is not a CC, entry will be cancelled 
e) Β - CR CC will be cancelled 
DAVIS has the capability to type out the actual content of a control 
command. This can be initiated by typing a SP instead of η η η η 
Example : 
* CC = SP nnnn CR LF 
* 
Should an undesired function have been started, so the program can be 
stopped manually by pressing the CONSOLE INTERRUPT switch at the computer 
console. The program recovers automatically and responds with CR, LF 
and *. 
A.1 Data Acquisition 
DAVIS uses an internal buffer with 3000 locations of 16 bits each. 
The user may subdivide this buffer in as many zones as he desires by 
selecting the begin address and the end address of a data acquisition 
run. To set the pointers for begin and end, the following commands are 
provided 
Β - nnnn CR nnnn being the BEGIN ADDRESS 
and 
E = nnnn CR nnnn being the END ADDRESS 
The following relation must be respected 
0 < Β < E < 3000 
If Β s- E, only one value will be put in, or else E-B + 1 values will be put 
in since the E address is included in the input range. 
The data acquisition is started setting CSW 0 in position ON (down). 
The console display showes then the binary representation of the values 
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as they are put in. This display serves as a check that the data are really 
read in. DAVIS announces optically and acustically the termination of a 
data acquisition run. After a successfull termination the hexadecimal 
value 
X'AAAA' 
(a sequence of 1010...) will be displayed at the computer console. 
At the same time the teletype bell will remaind the operator. Should 
any error condition have occurred during the acquisition, the display 
showes 
X'OOFF' 
and the program comes to a halt. DAVIS may then be restarted either 
by pressing CONSOLE INTERRUPT or STEP. 
To start a new acquisition run the user must reset CSW 0 and set it 
again. If no new Β and F pointers have been chosen the previous data 
in the buffer will be overlaid by the data of the new run. 
A.2 Data Visualisation 
With all data output procedures described below the user can choose 
among two modes of data representation 
- output of pulse count rates, (as stored in the data buffer) 
- output of converted values. Pulse counts are transformed in distance 
values before they are put out.The internal tabulated function is used 
with appropriate interpolation. Output values appear as integers multi­
plied with a scalefactor of 100. 
Console switch 15 gives the output mode. 
CSW 15 UP 
DOWN 
Output with conversion 
Output direct 
Note: For correct output values the channel width switch must be in the 
same position as it was during acquisition of the data to be 
displayed. 
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4.2.1 Çl8p,lav_on_0scilloscope 
Any part of the internal buffer may be displayed on a scope. 
Depending on the scope XY­mode or in yt­mode display is possible, 
The following outputs are provided: 
X channel number or time scale 
Y pulse count or distance 
Ζ pulse count or blanking 
Τ pulse count or start trigger 
(5 mV / channel) 
(5 mV / unit) 
(+ 15 Volt) 
(+ 5 Volt, 2A0 ns) 
The desired buffer zone is selected by means of two pointers deter­
mining the first and last location to be displayed. The pointers can 
be entered by the commands 
and 
F =. nnnn CR 
L =. nnnn CR 
nnnn being the FIRST LOCATION 
nnnn being the LAST LOCATION 
The display routine is normally off and can be activated by setting 
CSW 1 down. 
Where large numbers of channels are to be displayed it may sometimes be 
usefull to display only a part of the channels. For this reason a step 
option has been included which allowes to increment the channel address 
by nnnn units rather than by steps of one. 
S = nnnn CR nnnn be"ing the channel increment 
A scale factor for the y ­ axis may be introduced with the command 
H — nnnn CR where nnnn ­ 1, 2, 4 ... 128 
H =. 1 gives a full scale range of 10 Volt for the biegest positive 
number stored, i.e 32767. Values above this, provoke an overflow. The 
following table shows the maximum values which can be displayed without 
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with Β and E, the G command may be applied as above (Note that G 
takes only half the mean value! nnnn should therefore be twice the 
value to be inserted into the table). 
4.5.2 Verifiable 
DAVIS provides the command 
V - nnnn CR nnnn being an arbitrary number 
which produces a list of the conversion table. The format is identical 
to the one associated with the Τ command except that the first number 
here is the channel interval time, the conversion table has been 
generated with. Note that after execution of this command the pointers 
F and L are set outside of the buffer limits. 
4.5.3 Punch_Table 
The command V can simultaneously produce a paper tape in 'VSCTT code, 
The user has to turn on onlv the punch. However no leader and trailer 
will be punched. 
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5. SUMMARY OF DAVIS CONTROL COMMANDS 
CONTROL COMMAND FORMAT 
CC = nnnn CR 
CC — > CONTROL COMMAND CHARACTER (B,E,F,L,S,H,T,P,G,V,Z) 
CR — > CARRIAGE RETURN 
nnnn — > DECIMAL VALUE, UP TO A DIGITS 
5.1. DATA ACQUISITION 
Β = nnnn CR 
E = nnnn CR 
CSW 0 = DOWN 
DISPLAY ON COMPUTER CONSOLE: 
SET BEGIN ADDRESS OF BUFFER 
SET END ADDRESS OF BUFFER 
0 < nnnn < 3000 
START ACQUISITION 
5.2. 
1010 1010 1010 
0111 1111 1111 






Note: CHANNEL WIDTH DISPLAY 
F - nnnn CR 
L - nnnn CR 
S = nnnn CR 




































STEP OR CONSOLE INTERRUPT 
=. CHANNEL WIDTH ACQUISITION! 
SET FIRST DISPLAY ADDRESS 
SET LAST DISPLAY ADDRESS 
ADDRESS INCREMENT 
DISPLAY SCALE FACTOR (1, 2, A ... 128) 
DISPLAY ON 
FAST DISPLAY (SCOPE) 
SLOW DISPLAY (PLOTTER) 
OUTPUT OF CONVERTED DATA 
DIRECT OUTPUT 
5 mV / ADDRESS STEP resp. BIT, 10 V max. 
BLANKING PULSE + 15 Volt 
TRIGGER PULSE, FIRST ADDRESS, SYNC. + 5 V 
SET FIRST TAB ADDRESS 
SET LAST TAB ADDRESS 
SET RECORD NUMBER 
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5.A. PUNCH PAPER TAPE 
F = nnnn CR SET FIRST PUNCH ADDRESS 
L = nnnn CR SET LAST PUNCH ADDRESS 
Ρ = nnnn CR SET RECORD NUMBER I p R E C 0 R n N 
IF RECORD NUMBER = 0 ... 4999 PUNCH BINARY 
IF RECORD NUMBER - 5000 ... 9999 PUNCH ASCII 
5.5. GENERATE CONVERSION TABLE 
Β = nnnn CR SET BEGIN ADDRESS OF BUFFER 
E = nnnn CR SET END ADDRESS OF BUFFER 
- CHOOSE CHANNEL WIDTH ON FRONT PANEL (5, 10, 25, 50, 100 ms) 
- SELECT DIRECT INPUT ( CSW 15 = DOWN) 
G1 START DATA ACQUISITION (CSW 0 = DOWN) 
G2 AFTER TERMINATION ENTER THE COMMAND 
G3 G = nnnn CR SET TABLE ADDRESS 
G4 REPEAT STEPS G1 - G4 WITH NEXT TABLE ADDRESS 
5 . 6 . VERIFY CONVERSION TABt^ E 
V - nnnn CR nnnn = ARBITRARY 
THE FIRST VALUE PRINTED GIVES THE CHANNEL WIDTH IN ms 
41 TABLE VALUES ARE PRINTED 
Note: The command V changes the F, L pointers! 
Note: SET CSW 15 DOWN! 
5.7. ZERO BUFFER 
F - nnnn CR SET FIRST BUFFER ADDRESS 
L = nnnn CR SET LAST BUFFER ADDRESS 
Ζ nnnn CR THE BUFFER WILL BE LOADED WITH nnnn 
— 19 — 
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DEF BUSY, ERROR* BB..BUFF., TERM 
DEF BUFFL,PGEND,PLTTM 
DEF INTV^TABB^RECD^TABBL 
REF I N T E R P , B B B 
REF USANSW^USDEHE^USBNAS^BNAS 
REF USMEAN 
#INPUT SUBVC x , # i ; 
SKN # 2 ; 
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0 1 0 0 
0 1 0 1 
0 1 0 2 
0 1 0 3 
0 1 0 4 
0 1 0 5 
0 1 0 6 
0 1 0 7 
0 1 0 8 
0 1 0 9 
0 1 0 A 
0 10B 
0 1 0 C 
0 1 0 D 
0 1 0 E 
0 1 ØF 
01 10 
01 1 1 
0 1 1 2 
01 13 
0 1 14 
01 15 
0 1 16 
0 1 17 
01 18 
0 5 0 4 
B81 1 
0 4 0 3 
10FF 
7 3 7 9 
C 8 3 0 
0 1 2 6 
0 0 0 1 
2 E 0 2 
C8E1 
0 5 E 3 
0 126 
0 0 0 1 
2 4 0 A 
18BF 
E 8 1 F 
0 0 1 F 
2 D 6 0 
01 ID 
0 0 8 0 
5 8 0 4 
4 8 2 D 
5 8 1 0 
7 3 6 6 
0 1 2 6 
0 0 0 2 
2 4 1 3 
18BF 
E 8 1 F 
0 0 2 0 
25FØ 
0 6 6 0 
8BØA 
E 8 0 4 
2 C 0 5 
0 7 6 E 
0 1 6 6 
ØØØC 
2 7 F 9 
7 34A 
D 8 6 2 
0 6 0 0 
5 8 3 7 
4 8 2 E 
5 8 1 0 
7 3 5 0 
0 2 6 0 
0 2 6 1 
0 2 6 2 
0 2 6 3 
0 2 6 4 
0 2 6 5 
0 2 6 6 
0 2 6 7 
0 2 6 8 
0 2 6 9 
0 2 7 0 
0 2 7 1 






^^ ^ n ^ ^ ^ n ^h ^n ^ n ^ n ^ ^ ^ n ^ p ^ F ^ ^ ^ p ^ ^ 
DSPL 


















* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
INPUT 1,EQUA 
0 2 7 3 CARR CMR A, CR 
0 2 7 4 SKZ TERM 
0 2 7 5 ORV A , X ' 8 0 ' 
0 2 7 6 STA ID 
0 2 7 7 LDA TWO 
0 2 7 8 STA MODE 
0 2 7 9 JMP BUSY 
0280 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
0 2 8 1 EQUAL INPUT 2 , R E S P 
0 2 8 2 
0 2 8 3 
0 2 8 4 
0 2 8 5 
0 2 8 6 
0 2 8 7 
0 2 8 8 
0 2 8 9 
0 2 9 0 
0 2 9 1 
0 2 9 2 
0 2 9 3 
0 2 9 4 
0 2 9 5 
0 2 9 6 
0 2 9 7 
















Ζ , CCL 
SKM DECOD 
JMP TERM 





























































0148 0068 X 
0149 074E 












































































































































































































































































































































































































0 1 7 C 
0 1 7 D 
0 1 7 E 
0 1 7 F 
0 1 8 0 
0 1 8 1 
0 1 8 2 
0 1 8 3 
0 1 8 4 
0 1 8 5 
0 1 8 6 
0 1 8 7 
0 1 8 8 
0 1 8 9 
0 1 8 A 
0 1 8 B 
0 1 8 C 
0 1 8 D 
0 1 8 E 
0 18F 
0 1 9 0 
0 1 9 1 
0 1 9 2 
0 1 9 3 
0 1 9 4 






0 Ί 9 Β 
0 1 9 C 
0 1 9 D 
0 1 9 E 
0 1 9 F 







0 1 A 7 













0 1 15 
FFD6 
5 8 1 5 
0 1 1 5 
F F F E 
5 8 1 6 
4 8 3 D 
0 8 9 5 
0 8 1 9 
0 8 1 9 
ØC19 




0 5 E 1 
4 8 2 F 
5 8 0 8 
0 6 0 0 
6 3 9 A 
F 8 4 8 
2FFC 
C 8 E 3 
0 5 E 3 
D8E3 
0 5 E 1 
0 1 3 5 
1 3 8 ? 
E 8 3 9 
1601­
4 2 3 B 
63ÌE 
4 8 1 A 
0 6 0 4 
6 3 8 B 
4 8 1 A 
7 0 0 7 
4 8 3 0 
6 3 8 7 
4 8 1 A 
6 0 2 E 
4 8 1 F 
6 3 8 3 
4 8 3 0 
6 3 8 1 
0 6 0 0 
5 0 2 7 
4 8 1 5 
5 8 0 6 
E 8 1 6 
2 C 0 1 
2 E 2 0 
C 8 2 6 
C 9 1 F 
0 0 6 8 X 
6 4 3 3 
0 1 3 5 
1 3 8 7 
0 3 9 3 
0 3 9 4 
0 3 9 5 
0 3 9 6 
0 3 9 7 
0 3 9 8 
0 3 9 9 
0 4 0 0 
0 4 0 1 
0 4 0 2 
0 4 0 3 
0 4 0 4 
0 4 0 5 
0 4 0 6 
0 4 0 7 
0 4 0 8 
0 4 0 9 
0 4 1 0 
0 4 1 1 
0 4 1 2 




0 4 1 7 








0 4 2 6 















































A , T A B B - B U F F 
F I R S T 
A , T A B B - B U F F + T A B B L -
LAST 
INTV 
B , A 


























E , S A V E 
E 
φ j p J^ J^ J^ ^t JJÇ «J* J^ ^ JJt Jft ^t ^ ^ ¿ 
STR' 




























J S R 
LDV 





















P F I V E 
F I R S T 
PP 
A , L A S T 
$ + 2 
P 4 











0 1 BA 































0 1 DA 
01 DB 









































































































































































































0 1 EA 










































































































* EURATOM CCR ISPRA AUTOM&CONTROL * 
**************************************** 
* * 
* USANSW * 
* * 
* SPECIAL TTY­INPUT ROUTINE * 
* * 

















































001C 0000 X 
00 ERRS 
CC 


















































































































000 1 * EURATOM CCR ISPRA AUTOMÄCONTROL * 
0002 *************************************** 
0003 * * 
0004 * USBNAS * 
0005 * * 
0006 * CONVERTS ONE 16 BIT BINARY WORD * 
0007 * INTO A 5 DIGIT DECIMAL ASCII WORD * 
0008 * FOLLOWED BY A BLANK. * 
0009 * BINARY WORD MUST BE IN A­REGISTER. * 
0010 * * 
0011 * (EDER 1. 5.1973) * 
0012 * * 
0013 *************************************** 
0014 * * 
0015 DEF USBNAS*BNAS 
0016 USBNAS PSECT 



































































































































































































































CONVERTS 4 BCD DIGITS 

































ADD C A 
ADD C C 
JMP LI 
L2 INH 




























































































































CALCULATES MEANVALUE OF UNSIGNED 
16 BIT WORDS CONTAINED IN A BUFFER 
C­REG = BUFFERADDRESS 
B­REG = DISPLACEMENT OF 


















































































































































































































* EURATOM CCR ISPRA AUTOM&CONTROL * 
**************************************** 
* * 
* INTERP * 
* * 
* SPECIAL INTEGER INTERPOLATION ROUTINE* 
* * 










































































































































































































































































































































































































001A 0000 X 
00 ERRS 
CC 
000 1 * EURATOM CCR ISPRA AUTOM&CONTROL * 
0002 **************************************** 
0003 * * 
0004 * BBB * 
0005 * * 
0006 * SPECIAL CODE CONVERSION ROUTINE * 
0007 * * 
0008 * (EDER 1. 5.1973) * 

























































20, 10, 5,2, 1 
37 
**************************************************************** 





2FDF BB 0337 BBB 02DF BNAS 0235 
BUFF 0368 BUFFL 0BB8 BUSY 0069 DIV 02D1 
ERROR ØØBØ INTERP 0280 INTV 033D PGEND ØF20 
PLTTM ØØEA RECD 0367 TABB 033E TABBL 0029 
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GAKS 
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CPU 
MPP/OPy: 
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rit , XLI 
/ 7 Γ ? ' ' ' - ■ 
L» ^ 
lejjoj 
y /¿ Hf 
wo.? e 
7iso 3 T 
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toc 10- »orni CT 
TW π τ 
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ah Λ? 7] Γ? 
32 t­\ ti ÍS g κ c 
U-LD__a_g »rø 
AlDtSSSΧ 
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& 5 Û12 
rp/ssfp 0- ϊ^ύ 
Pi/t too 
Í l/rt - -Φ 
Β/Ο 
&£ 
















































f/Q. <P- //ypvr //TT£/?FACÍ sos PP 
— 41 — 
//.Γ, 
IKS 
JeUf ¿m *P 
—/WVYVV-f-
«sf 
M ///Τ I I * 
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Sco/>£ / ftorrsA? 







/7o. Á - soFTVMffi­srMcrupi 
(CSV/­ Computer Co/7So/e SUYI'/C/? ) 
(C/S « Console Interrupt S Mr/)) 
< 
ττ Υ \/y 
jus/1° 
Y 






ser Moos m ? 











# / EO//A I 
■S/&Y ? 
our pur C/?.¿F*T 




co//rxo¿ c/tu C 















COflTfiOL CO/IMMJ MIOU/M 
ω 
— 44 — 
fío, ε­ /­¿οιν et/jfr 
ΜΡΙΛΥ'/?θυΤΜ£ 
— 45 — 
CO/YJOIE 






















SEE JOPEE* ¿//f/rj 
ssr pû/f/rffi ro 
jEa//Y 
po/A/rep 
Bitr OF AA/fff E J 
WA/r 
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